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PREMIER ASQUITH 
FLAYS THE PEERS

Both He and Lloyd George Have a 
St renous Day—Balfour’s Illness 

Causes Consternation.

proroguing parliament. ‘I regret, 
said HU Majesty, ‘that your provision"] 
of the necessary supplies proved tio- 
aVaiting.’ This allowed me that some 
one besides the Liberal and Labor 
men regret the loss (A the budget."
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I
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OanAdiun Associated Press.
London. Dec. 1—Premier Asquith 

-poke four time* end David Lloyd- 
(jt-ergo five times today. Other cab
inet ministers- were also on the stump 
white! ex-ministers. anl lesser stare 
orated" everywhere. " The premier at 
Liverpool mark a strong pronounce
ment- on the efficiency oi the navy. He 
-aid Lord Cawdor's picture of Belfast 
as a German naval base showed )ll£ 
Ullw.is ' HI. 'e'llnf •nc'st
ril peers i lid - proconsuls who had 
made tlie witkin ring. "Respecting" fis 
eal matters he emimed Britain hail 
snorter lioors of lal>or, higher wages 
and lower prices of 'real nee enmities, 
and on the whole a less burden of 
imempioymint than any protectionist 
countrp. Tlie exportation of capital 
was one of the surest indications of 
i he prosperity ami i>rO<luctiveness of 
llii:;-4i incluatry.

Ridicules the- Lords 
Cpon tiie .constitutional issue Pre

mier Asquith sarcastically remarked 
“Really :hey had "better abolish the. 
House of Commons altogether. (Laugh- 
ter.) What need is there for it? 
What need, I ask, when by the- mercy1 
o? Providence (.laughter)1 at tlie other 
end palace Of Westminster, there sit 
Lord Cnrzon mid Ills friends, free 
from the dangers and temptations of 
a- popular election (laughter) inter
preting, with disinterested detach
ment, the true mind and permanent 
temper of the people.’* (Great, laugh- 
ter and cheers-.)

The premier declared the 3kv was 
full <>i good omens

Lio -i-G.oig, at enthusiastic meet- 
ings at Cardiff anil Swansea again 

"^•hnslised .tile Iz>rd». At least, he 
said, they blundered.

Garrotting of Liberal Bills.
“W,- are sick -of this garrotting of 

Liberal hills. I" am very glad the 
premjer has said, 'Never again.

Respecting allegbit. scares he jested 
it was not the House of Peers but the 
House oI Fear

“They .are not there to probret hone[ 
e-tv and iiulivtVy against confiscationt 
tiivy are ihcro; to defend iro*no$»Iy, 
•which pbmdt-r^ industry. Tltey are 
not there, as guar,liensôf 1 fly rtjty : tin y

* ■ " «Mf™''*twpvi oBl Sun Britton
will «trip them of their pretensions.
(Cheers.)-..

The Ring of Victory.
He cottM hear notliing bub the ring 

of victory from one end of the coun
try t<j" the.-other. Lord Cawdor was 
<o ;ntvi ruptisi at Rochdale he had to 
appeal for. fair play. He asked that 
the (wnitig light should be. clean. He 
Jtegjetterf they had not got a clear 
issue, fearing 4hat the combination 
and confusion of issues might land the 
country in «rouble which would be 
dangerous to the empire.

Lord <’urzon was enthusiastically 
received at Burnley, where he. replied 
to Winston Churchill. 'Walter I zing 
in Wiltshire, said tariff reform would 
produce 18.bOO.noo pounds sterling an 
nttallv.

Windermere’s Cable.
Izindon, Dec. 21—Tlie whole Union 

ist cause reals in so special a way 
upon Rr. Hon. A. J. Balfour that 

, something like consternation spread 
through the'Unionist clubs last night 
when the new s came- through that Mr 
Balfour had been forbidden1 by his 
doctors to go one hour’s journey from 
his inmsc at. Whimngham, to make 
speech at Edinburgh. Miss Balfour, 
who <ii'votes her life to her bachelor 
brother# has been inundated todaw 
with messages of inquiry. Kvery -one 
is of the opinion expressed by the 
medical men that when Mr. BaMour

Local Option Repealed in Roblin.
Cartwright, Mail., Dee. 21.—Local 

option was repealed in Roblin muni
cipality today by nine of a ma|>ority. 
It w<às carried last year b>" ten of a 
majority. Word two. a Country dis
trict, is responsible for the turn over. 
There was no election for reeve jt 
councillors and the temperance peo
ple claim their vota in this ward did 
not get ont.

Th ir Strongest Argument in Elect
ion Campaign, is Revival of 

German Menace.

STRATHCONA REFUSES 
i MAYOR LEE’S OFFER

L

Net GiVë $60,000 
For Single Fares Two Years After 
Bridge is Completed, But Offer 
That Amount For £rnvle Fares as 
Soon as Bridge is Finished.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
\Vith one accord, at the Strathcona 

City Council meeting last night, the 
aldcrjncn placed themselves on record 
.’•* being opposed to the latest high: 
level bridge contribution proposal 
that Strathcona give $50,000 in return 
tor single fares two years after the 
completion of the bridge. After pro 
longed discussion, however, they 
passed a' resolution'in favor of 
$50.000 -in re*urn for erngln fares im 
mediately upqn - "completion of the 
trueturc. This iar.will they go and 

further, and from the tenor

left lzmdon last Friday week, a ten 
days’ rest would banisli the puhndti 
ary catarrh, which had kept him to 
hi- bis) the best part of the week, and 
it lia< continued to give his weOres 
friends some anxiety.

May yot Speak Till January.
He was ses back by his insistence, 

again-t the doctor’s wishes, on going 
to the House of .Commons on the fate, 
ful day when Premier Asquith moved 
his anti-J,or<ts resolution, but now the 
doctors add Miss Balfour have him 
Iiettier in h#nd apd refuse- to allow] 
him to make any public speeches till 
after the new year. The Unionists

of
night’s meeting no more favor 

able offer will he secured from Strath 
Even the Offer outlined in the! 

esolutlqn was viewed with disfavor 
by some of the aldermen, anâ the re- 
olnt-ion called for $488)00 at first- but 
a., afterwards Changed to $50,000 
tier^a delegation composed o£, Dr. 
itwnld, A. E. Austin and M. Far
ing had vxpressed themselves in 

fa^ir of such a sum.
The council do not pledge them- 

iiive# to secure ’tlie passage of a 
by-law for $50,000, but they will sub
mit it y> the people, ip order that 
fliey may obtain the yoice of the rate 
payers. <«,

•Mayor DuggtA'i Reprrt. . -• 
Mayor lfngggn opened the discus- 

mu by reporting that last Friday he 
w.:s invited to go to Edmonton by 
Mayor Lee. He. asked if he would 
take any of the council, and he was 
îold to nevèr mind. He went over 
and found cut that it was proposed to 
fesctia* the bridge question. Mayor 
Lgc submitted tlie preposition as out
lined in tlie press, single fore ever 
whole system two years after comple
tion of the bridge and single fare Irom 
either side to the other immediately 
in completion of the bridge would 
promised to bring the matter before 
the Strathcona council at their next 
meiHingr The offer was a consider
ably better one than at first made 
fl was-not thought that the Xmoney 
grant" of $50.000 would have to be paid 
until the finish of the bridge 

Mayor Duggan further remarked^ 
that fie had tohbAfayor Lee that lia 
lelt sure that $40.000 for single^ fare 
h ncomphjtirin qf the bridge would 
carry." but he was not sure whether 
the vffef trfnde would be*endorsed.

Alderman Richards Opposes. 
Alderman Richards: “f’rliirik $50.- 

OOO S too much money, and two years 
«Iter the completion of the bridge is 
too long to wait-for a single fare. I 
miàk $40,000 fof single fares on com
pletion of the bridge is a good offer 
arid we should not go any further.
A great jnany ratepayers of Ediptmton 
"even now tliink that $40.00fl_is suffi
cient for Strathcona to pay."

Alderman Sheppard said that the 
Hoard of Trade, at a recent meeting 
before last conference, had outlined 
the wishes of the1 citizens. -- He 
thought (be city would be straining 
a point even to pay $40.000, which'in 
his opinion was more than Strath-] 
eona’s share. He did not think that

London. Dec. 19.—The newspaper 
columns teem with reports of the 
speeches being made daily all over 
the country, but- the campagin is not 
in full swing. The drums are beat
ing out the people are not thorough
ly aroused. It is already clear, now,-- 
ovei. that the compaign will be one; 

almost unprecedented bitterness. 
John Burns has opened his /cam

paign in Battersea declaring that the 
district will incur an ineffaceable 
stigma if it does not return him. His 
meetings arc enthusiastic and unani
mous but a little army of police guard 
tly doors through which only care
fully scrutinized ticket holders are 
allowed, to pass.

Wher/'such precautions are not tak
en, tlie speakers generally .are unajle 
to obtain anything like a fair hear
ing. It is especially the cfse w - 
the Unionist meetings, and even Aus
ten Chamb rlaiu a couple of nights 
ago lulti to abandon his attempt to 
speak at if meeting in his own con
stituency, ,

A perfect flood of peers has been let 
loose on the country.. They have 
been carefully selected and #re good 
speakers, but their meetings have not 
been successful, though thty bava 
demonstrated that tfce heroflitary fieCr 
without any vote is a good tempered 

c i r. .^■ÉÉÉÉÜip 
When writs' of election are issued 

these members of tlie House most re 
tire to private life for they arc not 
-allowed to take any part in the elec
tions as it is only natural thijj the 
should protect their own house. 

Blatchford’s German Articles.
The feature of tlie weçk is the nub- 

! lent ion of a series of articles by1 Tv 
R. Robert Blatehford, in the Spee- 
ator. These articles are. devoted 

proving that Germany is preparing 
to effect the downfall of the British 
empire. They are strongly worded 
ami though they contain nothing new 
to the students" of European politics 
they attract attention in quarter, 
where t-he subject has been iiereto- 
fore tittle regarded and are being 
used to" attack the government lor 
neglect of both the army and navy.

The government supporters taunt 
the Unionists with deliberafly foment 
ing a War scare. The Spectator id 
tiii.tiirg the articles that are abuaed 
(is a stalking horse during the elec- 
t:< l, edfhowti'dge-s ntatehforrt’- 
cerity, and expresses an agreement 
with his views.

gram. X'Hithçrt<) l(r- Cliamberlain’a in 
curable malady has shielded him from 
personal invective, but last night the 
Radical Star, owned by tihe Great 
Quaker cocoa manufacturer, who also 
controls practically the News and the 
Morning Leader, comes oht in the bit. 

vein.
"Mr. Chamberlain,’’ the Star de

clares, “is still the chief enemy. The 
Tory party is led today by the giant 
despair, who sitj in malifpiant im- 
potency in his cave and rages his 
strength against Liberalism. Yes, 
Chamberlain ie th# grand despair of 
Uk1 revolution. He has flung the con
stitution into his lest made gamble 
and-has staked the Souse of Lords in 
his insAtiable haste ho match a des
perate victory out of the teeth of the 
inexorable ioreew xvhich are arrayed 
against him. The wfcle Tory machine 
is controlled by the lpghbury gamfbht 
who works in a oloua of secrecy.

Tlie pivotal- ifet of his fight is that | 
■he rejection of the budget was secur
ed by an cider from Highbury.”

Much of the sam<e-kind if stuff fed. 
lows. It will bring hack the smell of 
battle to the mortahy wounded cam
paigner in hie Highbury retreat. Sir 
Francia Carruthers Gould also joins 
in the «impaign of bitterness, and ie- 
sucs a Vrartoon of an almost naked 
person of most savate demeanor em- 
rgiug from hie woojed lair, carrying 

murderous flub. There is ako 
heraldic superscription. The eavage 
in-front is using language highly im
proper and dueally crowned or wreath
ed about the body with oak leaves, 
bearing in the dexter hand a flub and 
the sinister leading on â leash a cock 
pheasant gorged. Theimotto ki:“Damn 
the consequences!

The motto is taker) from Lord Mil 
ner's e<peeeh, when lie said the Peers 
would do their duty and damn the 
consequences.

*

BIG CONTRACT FOR 
THE NEW RAILWAY

Dr. H. L. Mclnnis Will Supply the 
Ties, and Posts For Two Hun

dred Miles.

German warships,” sayjs the Sp'>-jxhanged and w 
or, “are built to engage our snips] reegeetive oftat or

if necessary^'

ALD. CARIEPY FAVORS 
STRATHCONA’S OFFER!

(Saturday's Daily.) \
What is prabably the biggest rail

way contract of its kind given out in 
Western Canada, was awarded yes

terday afternoon by the Alberta "and 
Great Waterways railway- to Dr. H. 
L. Mclnnis of this city. The contract 
which will reach a total sum of be
tween one hundred and fifty and tw 
hundred thousand dollars, calls for 
tile supplying of bridge timber, cul
vert timber," fence post» and ties for 
the new railway reaching over a dis
tance towards Fort McMurray ?f 
nearly two hundred miles, and touch
ing the south shore of Lac la Biche.

The contract calls for the supplying 
of a large quantity of the material 
this winter and if the plans of the 
company are carried out as they nov; 
anticipate, the entire contract will 
have to be filled by next summer

LORDS DECIDE AGAINST UNIONS 

Illegal to Levy for Parliamentary (PREPARING FOR
epresentatives’ Salaries.

London, Dec. 21—The House of 
Lords, the final court of appeal in this 
country, decided today that a trade 
union may not make compulsory1 lev
ies on its members to pay rte parlia
mentary représentatives. In dedaring 
that- such levies would be illegal the 
second’ chamber sustains the decision 
of the appeal court handed down a 
year ago. The labor partp anounced 
some time ago that if the verdict of 
the Lords was against -it in this case 
would be promoted.

Directors of Association Hold An
nual Meeting—Four Months 

Ahead of Last Year.

FATAL COLLISION ON 
LAKE SHORE RAILWAY

Passenger Train Crashed Into Rear 
End of Freight—Engine Hurled 
Over on Its Side and Engineer is 
Pinned Below It — Desperate 
Though Unsuccessful Effort Made 
to Save Hie Life By Amputating 
Legs.

Hillsdhle, Mich., Dec. 21.—Engins

Mayor Lee Says That the Proposal 
Will Not Likely Be Discussed Un
til the Next Meeting of the City 
Council is Held en Tuesday Even
ing- - -

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
The alternative offcr submitted by 

Strathcona last night in reply to 
Mayor Lee’s proposal as to the shar
ing cl the cost of tlie high-level 
bridge, will not likely come up for 
dpcn-sion before the next regular 
meeting of the Ednifnton council on 

, T«’ ed.’ÿ evening-
jTtii; 'ifibflKcr mai mere | 

gency in deciding the matter, as the 
money by-laws could not new be

The contract was signed yesterday eer James Knapp, of Toledo,, was 
[afternoon by the president of the com- killed, Fireman WiDiam Buell, also of 
pany, W. R. Clarke,^ who left after- Tpledo. was seriously injured and 
wards on return to Kansas City. He score of passengers were cut and 
will be back in Edmonton in the bruised when I.ake tfhorq_ passenger 
course of a few weeks. train No. 14, outbound, crashed into
t. J'r .Mclnnis, when seen by the the rear ears of a freight traui.
Bulletin this morning, corroborated short distance west of the .station 
the report that he had secured the i^r,, shortly before nine o’clock to 
conuact. . ... . nigh1.. The engine .struck the freight

vr®lx. ,r , aî Work. ear-, with such force that two of the 
men at work within tw^weflis”'Ve cars were demolished tire engine was 
said. “We will get the timber largely lmtled «ver on its side and the bag- 
along the right of wav of the rail- Ra6e c8r telescoped it. while the to 
wav and will get it- out as fast as we lowinK c°a<lh 'T85 thrown on the traekl ager 
caii. The contact is a big one, but :‘t nearly right angles with the track, 
we will br nbli-4o supply the material Engineer Knapp went down with 
as fast as it will be needed.” his engine and was found pint

Neither the officers of flic railway nnath the engine by the legs, both of 
company nor the contractor would which were terribly crushed. Jn r 
state the exact amount of the con- desperate effort to save hio life. Dr 
tract. Indeed the amount has not yet w. H. Bwayer, the railroad physician 
been oFiinitely ascertained as the amputated both legs of the engineer 
oids were not made m the aggregate butl he died wi^n an hour. Fire

man Bush's head was badly -cut. his 
shoulder fractured and he was severe 
iy scalded. About 20 passenger» in 
the forward -coach were hurled from 
their seat», but none seriously hurt

vould be voted upon- ir 
Strathcona's contrihu-

he fail .to lyiid the campaign next 
month. If ■'Prflgi’er Asquith fell be
hind, „ai least five men, including Sir 

"Edward Grey, R:. Hon. David Ho^d- 
George and Rt. Hon. Winston Church
ill. could take hisjrlace #t the front 
rt the tight, 4jiin now that Mr. Cham-j

rertisc to contemplate the confusion) . and dimay that would result shoirkH retcl*8>fcT3 «f Strathcona would
1 i iKloreeMhe "proposal as «-fated by the 

Mpyor." By its adôptkfn the fieople 
practically bound themselves to. pay 
double flhe for three or four years 
more. He- was a large ratepayer in 
Edmonton and -lie had ne ill feeling 

<• t in. iicn.,m now u,ui Vl,a„,., «WAjds that city, but he witiitod to
h/'rlni» is dixahled, Mr., Balfour stands justice.
alone es fhe Unionist l#eder. I Bueh \ entirely disgp-

Hoor. ver, .oday's- reports from Whit- ?rov«- ihe »,ro^,sil1- 0n no-cumfi- 
tlnelimm. encourage the. beliefsthat ,,<JD,w1,11 1 **»PPO**) any grant unless 
wifi, extreme care. Mr. Balfour wUI|Tfle ^'s Qre fonhFonnng mimedi- 
1h. ehte.bO throw off the attack, as ’UH* Jff, eeW»>,ît,on
hw don, previously, and be readythe p’atfdltn tile second" week in Janu- ^ $iKI’000 Vp0n ,.bfl; ««hdltmo. -V It 
rart, if not the first.

Use of King’s Name
is now, t*he Edmonton people are 
mi rely dickering with Stratheoivs. It 
is up to tills city to place itself on

One who know» foils me tHat the'.i-ee^d for «""certain prapao.l and stick 
Kmg greatly rgsento • the use be,og,t„thai ’ I do not think it is posa.ble 

®L. Iim in inflict (n. miV2.sublf* for Edmonton to con-
That Particularly offensive 4tl,u6t the briflgn wjttr one wti of car
is ieportfi#m on :ncident nt a New- rnj^ or AVj, ()11H. nidewalk, os they 
wstfo meeting yesterday, when Arthur my between th«*c tiro growing 
HvîKlf rson. oniiimvan of the L*bor *•
I’.iriy. trr.li n Mratige'dieMwarU « an jwermftn Congdm, -ook the same

ei i.imrleleriieiiiSry fact .in the British con- 
-titnxion, Said-“Tills is a grave bosi- 
.to, » Igt me rea|l the King’s speech

the other aldermen. Hg

Together with thesÿ' Tàripifs points 
i here is being discussed academically 
hut with great interest. t!i‘‘ <|uestiou 

f how .the government it returned 
to ixnvor, will tree itself of the yok 
of the peers. The creation of a hug 
number oi Liberal life peers to com 
mit political suicide in the uppe 
house no longer even suggested.

It has bsen .declared that the cabi 
net has decided to withhold writs « 
summons to the Conservative .peers on 
the re-assembling oi parliament.

The peers, do not have the statutory 
tight to be summoned to th" Housr 
with the exception of three bishops 
four law lords and the Scottish and 
Irish peers. By getting,the King to 
withhold the writs therefore, the gov
ernment could assure a majority. A 
semi-official agency declares this ;s 
hot contemplated. The government's 
pilin'1 being, "if returned, first to pass 
the budget, then a bill declaring mat 
the lords in (fi-- cilswof money bills,] 
shall pot havft the power to reject or 1 
emend, and in the case "of other bills, 
the veto nof ektend beVotid one
session.

"Windermere's Cable.
London, Dec. 1»—This^has been aj 

week oi stupendous speebh-makmg - 
Apart from-thousands of smaller meet 
ings hejd -a t- ill pane of -die Three 
Kingdoms, there have been thirty-one 
speeches from, peers, who proved, 
amid excited heckling, that they -are 
not fools, knaves or cowards; thirteen 
from Unionist ex-cabinet ministers, 
winding u|t last night with great 
splashes from David biqfcd-George a,id 
lohn Burns. —■

If the platform fireworks alone 
counted, the ministers most win cas 
lly, for nobody on the Unionist side 
compare* with Lloyd-George^Ghureh- 
ill or Burns in oratory:

Hon. Joseph Chamberlan himself 
adheres to his prediction made weeks 
igo4 that the Unionists will have a 
hundred majority and the',seen-‘ary 
of the Tariff Reform league talk me he 
expects a majority oi 80 of 90 Lead 
ing members of the political committee 
of the Constitutional club, also the 
proprietor of a lending Unionist week, 
ij journal, gives me his estimate oi the 
Unionist majority ar 30 to 40.and after 
also consulting tin- Radical experte, J. 
houM "*ay if the election were next 

week, tlie Radical whirtwiud would 
probably sweep through-tif a usually 
unexcited fesidum iiito'1 the Radical 
tamp to secure a small Radical ma 
joiity. but the interval of nearly", a 
month before the potting is likely to 
reassert the s«»fv of tariff rvihrni with 
the electorate, ’which lfas been eon 
tinuous sines thy general election four 
years ago.1 persisting even tn-by-eloc- 
iooa -lich a.- Bern’i.ndscy.. f 

Germany’s War Preparations.
Since the budget has been introduc

'd in ’.he iut/-rvnl it i£ likely to 
stieiigthon the unraainess at the con
tinued discU-sitres of Germany’s un- 

|girecedentcd mirnl preparations and

but on small portions of the-material.
The competition for the contract 

was very keen and more than a dozen 
(derniers were received from railway 
men in different parts of the pro
vince. The prices showed a great 
variety but, when figured Out by the 
engineers Dr. Mclnnis was shown to 
be the lowest.

The awarding of this contract is 
another indication that the company 
are going ahead with the work as 
rapidly as possible end is in keeping 

■xew'th the statement of President,
’>■ wi* ^ week, thftt two,. Wind red I Chief
. wa» no "'-[mites of the line would be ccnupleted j yy 

by next summer

IMPORTANT DECISION 
RESPECTING RAILWAYS

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
Plan* for the Edmonton exhibition 

of 1910 are now ws far advanced as 
the plan* for tire exhibition of 1909 
were on the fifteenth of April last.

The annual meeting of the direct
ors of the association for the purpose 
oi organization, wits held in the board 
of trade offices last evening, almost 
four months ahead of the time the 
organization meeting of the previous 
directorate was called. Suh-commit- 
treo» Were appointed which will all 
meet within the month for organiza
tion work, and it is expected that the . 
prize committee will have the. prize 
:i»t published inside, of sixty days.

President A, It. Campbell occupied 
the chair and the following directors 
were present: Messrs. McGeorge, Dow- 

Warner, -Stewart, Auld, Galley.sett.
Ottoxrell, McKinley, Lyons, West, 
I.ubbick, Irving, Lee, Gariepv and 
Manager Harrison.

The attention of the meeting was 
largelj- occupied witHi the. striking df 
standing committees.

A. G. Harrison, managing secretary 
oi the association, urged upon-the di- 
r«*etors the netvssity of taking immedi
ate action with regard to tire plan of 
management for next year’s exhibi
tion. As hit had stated in his annual 
report- it was high time that a man- 

was appointed to give his ser- 
vie«'s entirely to tlie upbuilding of 
the exhibition and the aims of the as- 

Jiis engine and was found pinned b». I soeiatfon. Tite president was given 
1,1,8 k : - - ■ »■ jxmer to appoint ti -coimmttee to gb

rlloroughly into the matter and a re
port- will be made at the next meet
ing of tli directorate when action trill 
probably he taken.

The meeting was of the opinion that 
in the preparation of buildings tor 
next, year -live stock men should be 
given first consideration. The arts 
building or main -building might be 
built in part this year. Plans would 
be called for from local architects on 
a competitive bii-is for the various 
buildings.

The executive officers oi the associ
ation for the year were anounced as 
follows :—

President—A. B. Campbell.
Vice-Preaid’lit—Dr. L. E. W. ^Ir-

J„,t^,Siito- - Hoid, -That] Direotor^r^ War-

SAME RATES FOR_YEARS.

Where a Railway is Operated in 
Contravention of .Lord’s Day Act 
They Must Assume All Damages 
in Consequence..

(Continued on Page Two).

“If these by-laws pass,” lie told the 
Bulletin, “there is no doubt but we 
will get the bridge whether Strath
cona pays its shnre or not. If they 
wilt'not contribute it means that we 
may have to leavt- off a net of street 
car rails or a,pedestrian bracket for 
the time, but that will be all.

Ft was pointed out to him that 
Stiathoona’s one desire was to get 
■ingle yfares and that thg people of 
the sOuthertT'eity felt aggrieved that 
they had lost tin. Strathcona fran- 
ellilte. f ' ; -" "*g|

“I ,don't think Edmonton should 
be made to suffer for Slratlicona’e 
own act in giving awey their fran 
■ehise,” said Mayor Lee. “At any 
rate, I think they are in a better posi 
tion than it the "company had the 
Strathcona franchise, - for with the 
lines in Edmonton and Strathcona 
under different managements they 
nu'.a never expect to get single 

lavefi;’’
Alderman Gariepy's Opinion.

Alderman .Gariepy, as one’ alder
man, is in favor of coming to Strath 
coiia's- terme and granting the re- 
qtte# for single lares immediately 
>ti the to a i>lv tion- of thé structure 

T i (hi -tBe#t he expressed himself 
hi- morning to the Bulletin. Alder

man Gariepy’said:
'Mil Strathcona will rive $60,000 as 

th. ir contribution (ovvaYds the co'n- 
stmetion oi the traffic deck of the 
high-level bridge, I am in favor" of 
granting in return a single fare - be
tween the two cities as soon as the 
bridge i.s completed."’

“There are many concessions a’*o 
asked for by Edmonton,” said the al
derman, “but these need not be dis 
cussed at present, as I uni sure slvatli 
cona will grant them when the single 
fate is given at the time 1 have sug 
gested.”

Ali|brmaii Gariepy -dated that if s 
special meeting ’oi the council were 
«tilled to consider the question he 
would be ready to make a proposition 

[along these lines end to give good rea
son* xvhy it shim/rf he taken up by 
the *ity. \

Manufacturers Oppose Prroposal
Increase Telegraph Rates. P At the -ait sittings of the bupveme 

Ottawa, Decs 21 The complaint- of rourt m Macleod before -Chief Jirstice 
the Canadian Manufacturers in regard important question of
to tUe proposal of the telegtaph com- „ 1
panics to double their charges on code -aw affectmg the operation ot railways 
messages wa* called jn the Railway was argued in a ease of Rise ve. Can- 
commission today, but only the evid- n4iau Pacific Railway company bjf 
enee of A/A. Allan, of Toronto, was G c McCaul_ K.C., on behalf of 
heard. He read- telegrams from , , ^ _Hamilton, London, St, John and Hali- the I>1<,mnff and R- B; Betmekt, K.C., 
fax boards of trade in opposition to on behalf of the railway company, 
the proposed increase in rates. It The plaintiff Rjee sometime in De
vras maintained on behalf of tbe member, 1907, shipped a ear load of 
Toronto board or trade that there was . , . , .. , „. ,no necessity for an increase in rates i‘,oelt ■fr*n North Portal 10 Pln<-her 
as they are just, as high, to such points Creek, entering into the usual contract 
qs Winnipeg a* they, were when the with the railway company whereby he 
country was a leas advanced state declared that no one home or other

t‘£t ASSwS?SÏ *** «• -• -■>«' »-

NIGHT OPERATOR MURDERED

eraph companies should,Hot give’a 
thirty cent rate "from> <%itai'io to Hali
fax and a 75 cent rate to" Winnipeg.

SUNDAY WORK WAS NECESSARY

$1300, and the edlnpany limited their 
liability for loss and damage to the 
stim of $200 for any pne animal whe 
ther arising from negtigi nce of their 
servants and emr'loycea or nti*.v ,As 
the re*ult of ,-v efltision that occurred 
'<Vrt the 23rd of December, 1907 atj 
Brockèlt, in Respect of which Mullen, 
the C. P. B. telegraph opetotor at 
Fincher station, was tried for and

Prosecution of Saskatchewan Parlia
ment Buildings Contractors Dis
missed.

Regina, Sa*k., Dec. 21.—In case of 
ie prosecution of W. H. Leckv, 

representing Peter Lyall and Sons, or jda'intiff’s îtaflions of the value of 
causing work to proceed on the par- over $1,000, was killed. The collision 
liament buildings here on Sunday. was occasioned by a freight train 
November 23, Magistrate Trant at' w'bich was being run from Crow’s Nest, 
the hearing today disnussed the action to Lethbridge in eontravention of the 
on the ground that the evidence ad- Jx)rd.3 Da - actj im which off<,nM, thp
^d,ïyip(rur^s Anne" railway company had been fined. The

plaintiff Rise through his solicitor, A. 
C. Kemmis, of Fincher Creek, claim-

cient to show that the work done 
was not only .necessary in the ordin
ary sense ot 'the word, but that It 
was a case in which the reservations 
eetion of the act applied. The sec

ond charge that of working on Sun
day, December 8, was withdrawn by 
the attorney-general.

ed from ;he railway company the full 
value of the stallion, but the com
pany refused to pay more than the 
$200 limited by the contract. The 
acts we»e submitted in the form of a 

special case and after the argument, 
nt fiacleod the chief justice reserved,] 
his decision, which lias just been' 
handed down in the following terms: 

On statement of facts as herein ad 
Regina, Sask, Dec. 21— A bad mittod I am of opinion that plaintiff 
A bad wrack occurred on ihe C.F.R. is not bound by his statement of valtie 

main line half a mile east of this but is entitled) to actual value of goods 
city at an early hour tjhia^morniqg, destroyed in the collision which re- 

encine met

WRECK ON MAIN ' INE C.P.R.

Yard Engine and Freight Meet in 
Head On Collisien.

when a yard engine tnefT a west •suited from, the wilful misconduct of 
|j>ound reight in a head-on collision, defendants company in running a 
[The engine h^k! tender of the yard' train contrary to express provision of 

the,engine were smashed into scrap iron, statute.”
while the freight engine was badly ’rfo. point decided is an absolutely 
damaged, five of the freight ears be- alew onVj alK) aa jg affect all rail
ing completely wrecked. The caboose ways jn Qana<ja, in niapect to trains

Dastardly Crime Committed in 
Wilds of Northern Ontario. -

North Bay, Dec. 31—Red Water, a 
flag station on the Temiskaming rail
way, fiftv-six miles north oi here, wa#'was destroyed uv lire, atarivu uj .» :ii_r„n„ - ,the -eene of a brutal murder tonight stove, but the remainder of the train operated on Sunday, and is

Fthe victim being Night Operator W\V was saved from burning. W’liat the 111 lherc
1 Dyson. Men entered the station andl^rd engine was domg on the mam ^ an appeal will be taken

— ■ - -line at the time the freight was due and it i* quite probable that the case

council.

ner, J. C. C. Bremner, Ed. Auld, W. 
D. Carspadden, Wiu. Golley, A. J. Ot 
tewell.

Racing Department- Directors—Ch&s 
May, D. R. Stewart, Wm. West, J. H. 
Morris.

Directors Appointed by the City— 
Robert Lee, R. J. Malison, J. H. Mc
Kinley, J. F,. T.undy, G. D. Armstrong. 
W. Gariepy, J. B. Lubbock, J. H. 
Lyons.

Directors Appointed bp the Board of _. 
Trade—J. C. Dowsett. James Mr 
Ghs>rge.

Exhibition Patrons.
It) was decided to request the fob 

lowing gentlemen to act as patrons 
of the exhibition: I.ieut-. Gov. Bcûye», 
Premier Rutherford, Attorney General 
Cross and Hon. Duncan Marshall.

Hom-ary directors were’ elected ns 
fellows: Hon. P. E. Lessard, W. F. 
Stevens, live stock commissioner; and 
J. A. Davis.

The follow’itiig standing committees 
were appointed :—

Finance—Messrs. Dowsett, ■ Arm
strong and Lee

Attractions—Messrs.- Campbell, Mor
ris, Coop- r and HavvisOn.

Prize list—Messrs. Warner, Lyons. 
McKinley, Galley, Oftowdi and Auld.

Qrounds— Messrs. West, Lubbock. 
Stewart and Dwyer.

Racing—Messrs.. Stewart, Morris, 
West, May ami McKinley.

The following were placed in charge 
ot particular departments T—

Light Horsps—Dr. Irving, J. C. C. 
Bremuer,*Edwin Auld:

General Purpose Horses—D.W. War
ner. '
ner.

Heavy Horses—J. B. Lubbock, R. 
J. Mattson, A. J. OttowelL 

Sheep and Swine—W. G. Carseadden. 
Dairy Cattle—J. A. Davis.
Beef Cattles—Wm. Golley.
Poultry:—J. C. T/mgmore.
Dogs—C. May.
Dairy Products—J. H. Gariepy. 
Manufactures—J. H. Lyons and R 

Kenneth. ,
Domestic Manufacture-^Geo, S. Arm

strong.
Horticulture—A. B. Campbell. 
Races—D. R. Stewart arid race nom- 

mince.
Exhibits ami Exhibition Buildings— 

R. J. Manson.
Judge* and Judging;—Dr. Irving. 
Police—Mayor Life.
Privileges—A. G. Harrieon.
The directors ot the association will 

meet fortnightly from now on, on al
ternate Monday evenings.

Dyson. Men euroren tne eta ton.a. aij. t [he tjme the ffeight was due m quite probable
became Ijorsterou». Dyson tried to . f known but.it is understood will eventually reach
eject the intruders. In the struggle t"h(, C P.R- officials -will ask for ------- ” ~
he was struck on the head with a tieb,1 investigation.

[fracturing hi* skull, death soon en-| -------- jrs..------- —----- — I No Hope for Cardinal Satolli.
aulne. The assailants were rid known Moose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 21—J. P- Rome, Dec. 21—Slight hope of Gar- xxUUt

--------- --- 1 ... I ... ---------—1____ / INOrW

New Whaling Steamers In B. C.
Vancouver, B. C- Dee. 21.—Four 

vnoc mort steamer whalers are to oe 
brought to British Columbia to aug- 

1 " ment the whaling fleet engaged off the
I west coast of aVncouver Island arid 
Queen Charlotte Islands. A steamer 
built in sections at Christianlia. 

ray, is on the xvay and Will arrive, ------V - . thistilinal Satolli’s recovery exists, but- the in March and be put together here
and made their, escape. Red Water gimpsor, secretars-treas resignation ' pliyeiebins are, striving to prolonghto and used off Vancouver Marid.arid
«insists of a station and section «]«>-, has handed m r ,®“L ac. i iffP a little while. This thèy «Htofder a wludine steamer brait at St. kl¥ S 
lum*do, There are lumâfer camps m to council and the ba. Qihm-1 pbepiblé in spite of their conviction Newfoundland, has left that port JotC tooinhv Dvson was 92 yeara of «-pled to take «■$<* Dec 31. Smtp- efih. «mwiiCBtiOB teeult- Victoria- Negotiations are on foot

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r- & -reto main a Strong etyinter naval pro--Bay.- .


